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RoyaJUDGMENT IN BOARD OF HEALTH JOINS INE1ENCEIN friends Out in Thousands,But 
™jGE No Official Welcome for Cook in his! mmmturn cist

ME Cape Breton Cit> 
Weighted Dc 
corned by M 
Lion’s Share 
is, To Set Ap

Local Authorities Sending Out Pamphlets Showing How To 
Prevent Spread Of The Disease—Working In Co-opera
tion With Canadian Association — Special Booklet Being 
Prepared For Distribution—Circular To Medical Men Mail

ed Yesterday.

Continued from Page 1.
There was an anxious wait at 

Quarantine while the tugs bobbed 
nervously about, the newspaper 
on board them shouting b 
queries through megaphones at the 
black sides of the Oscar 11, high 
above them. Ur. Cook lowered a 
signed statement in a pall to The As
sociated Press 
tense walk up 
landward rail.

Cook at New York—The Explorer Leaving the Ship at Copenhagen.

Chief Justice Barker Decides 
that Gift of Rev. J. A. Clark 
to His Daughter Hannah 
Was Invalid.

.-Vaintiff And Defendant Both 
On Stand At Hearing In Cir
cuit Court Yesterday — No 
New Evidence.

t

X'
All rooms occupied by consumptlvi 

persons should be as well lighted auc 
ventilated as possible. Fresh air 
light, and sunshine are most important 
preventives of consumption. It is not 
safe for a healthy person to share a 
bedroom with a consumptive.

No chimney should ever be blocked 
up, and windows should be kept open.

Cleanliness and good sanitary sur
roundings are important, both for the 
prevention and for the cure of con
sumption.

Wet dusters must be used to wipe 
up the dust on the floor, furniture, 
woodwork, Ac., and must afterwards 
be boiled. Tea leaves used on the 
floor should* afterwards be burnt. Do 
not chase dust about or stir it up.

Milk, especially thyvused for chil
dren and Invalids, shA^lJie boiled or 
sterilized. Meat shoulwbe well coolr

The local Board of Health in the 
city and county of St. John has 
joined in the crusade against the 
dread disease of tuberculosis, 
sending out notices to the medical 
men in their jurisdiction the Board 
of Health is but carrying out the pro 
visions of an act passed at the last 
session of the Legislature. One step 
farther, however, Is being taken in 
the publication and distribution of 
literature bearing on the prevention 
of the spread of consumption.

The New Legislation.
The circulars to the medical men 

were mailed yesterday and contain 
the act of the Legislature as follows.

Whereas, the Provincial Board of 
Health, at a recent meeting, passed 
a resolution recommending that tub
erculosis be placed in the list of 
contagious diseases to be reported to 
the local board of health.

Be It therefore enacted by the Lieu
tenant Governor and Legislative As 
semuly, as follows:

Tuuerculosis is hereby declared to 
be a contagious disease and dan
gerous to the public health : It shall 
be the duty of every physician who 
knows or believes that any person to 
whom he has been called is suffering 
from tuberculosis, to Immediately re
port the name and address of such 
person to the local board of health; 
It shall be the duty of the local board 
of health to prepare and supply to 
families In which such disease ap- 

suttable literature and lnstruc-

and resumed his 
and down Inside the

Continued from Page 1.
Amid the cheers of thousand* 

music of many bands, the shri 
of innumerable whistles, and tht 
tering of hundreds of twined A 
can and British flags. Comm 
Peary on board his battered 
Roosevelt, steamed slowly into

In
Mrs. Cook Arrives. OTHER SUITS HEARD

IN EQUITY COURT
HON, J. D. HAZEN BEGINS A 8peck ln tbe distance began to

AnnDCCC TO TUP IIIRY assume dimensions. Presently it 
AUUnLdO I U incjuni. wa8 recognizabie as the tug bearing

F*.

Mrs. Cook and her two daughters. 
Quickly the tug came alongside and. 
while the heavy swell was running 

round her fenders against the plates 
Cook clambered

!
iv. .i.- •*.. % J The September sitting of the Su

preme Court in Equity opened yester
day morning at 11 o'clock in the equity 
court room, Pugsley building, His Hon
or Chief Justice Barker presiding.

In the case of Robert Stackhouse, 
at the last session of the court, Mr. 
C. S. Haulngton moved to have the 
referee's report confirmed, the com
mittee discharged and commission 
paid to the committee. An order was 
made accordingly, the committee to be 
paid 6 per cent, on a sum over $4,000 
costs, as between attorney and client 
and taxed costs. The committee was 
discharged.

In the case of Wapskegen Lumber 
Co. vs. Wentworth, tried in Frederic
ton. his honor said he would not deliv
er judgment, as the case had been 
settled.

1—Lowell....................................................
The case of Mr. James Lowell. M 

P. P.. vs. Dr. J. H. Gray. Falrville. 
was resumed

Harbor at one o’clock thisg i 
of the Oscar. Dr 
nimbly down a Jacob’s ladder 
with no concern for the 
trained on hi 
wife

Welcoming Flotilla.
Behind and on all sides of hi 

attendant flotilla hovered. On 
the C. M. Winch were Mayor 
ardson. the civic officials and 
wives, on the Pawnee a party < 
Invited guests, on the Dougla 
Thomas, the optais of the Coal 
pany and qnmSh Iona the news 
correspondents At the side c 
polar ship flitted the little 
Tam O’Shanter, proudly beari 
crowd of wildly excited children 
with flowers for the returned t 
er. In addition, a swarm of 
crafts dotted the surface of th 
bor.

esterday morning in 
The examination of

y« cameras 
made a rush for his 

moment, he even 
missed the children, who stood a few 

ay. until his wife silently led 
him to them. Then, as he lifted his 

I youngest daughter to his shoulder, 
; the silent, watching crowd that lined

I*the circuit co
witnesses was conducted in the after
noon and Hon. J. D. Haze» x\ as ad
dressing the jury when the court ad
journed to meet this morning at 10 
o’clock. The witnesses examined were 
Mr. Jatoes Lowell, M. P. P-. the plain 
tiff. Mr. Charles Masson. Mr. James 
Mills, and the defendant. Dr. J. H. ! the rails of the Oscar broke into a 
Gray' I storm of cheers.

At the morning session Mr. Lowell j It had been arranged that the ex 
lued by Mr. Hazén. cursion steamer Grand Republic car

im.
the 7For

feet aw
«

I
m

f ed.* A room which has been occupied by 
a consumptive should not be used 
again until it has been thoroughly 
cleansed. In the event of a death 
from consumption, advice may be 
sought from the local sanitary author-

? y
U :was cross-exam

The agreement between the highway rying Dr. Cook's friends and 
board of the Parish of Lancaster and j mates from Brooklyn and New York 
the street railway was gone into. Wit land John R. Bradley, his backer, 
ness «aid that at election times can- should keep far enough In the back 
dldates came In for a lot of abuse ground to give him a few moments 
and “hot shot.’’ They were usually uf flr8t privacy with his family. But 
subjected to severe slander but he 800n there followed a second trans- 
had never heard of a slander suit jfvr from the tug to the Grand Re
arising therefrom. | public. As Dr. Cook set foot aboard.

To Dr. Currev witness stated that Nllg8 jda Lehman, daughter of an old 
he had broughht a successful suit Brooklyn friend, threw a wreath of 
against Mr. Fox. of Falrville. for ro9es about his neck, greeted him as 
slander. He signed the agreement with a hero and proelalmed

tleman of Busliwick." 
the name of Dr. Cook’s home section 
of Brooklyn.

L- '

lty.
A Valuable Booklet.

The booklet entitled "The Hygiene 
of the Sick Room In Tuberculosis Ca
ses’’ has been prepared mainly for 
distribution In homes where a case 
has been reported. The medical men 
will be supplied with the literature 
and are expected to take this pi 
phlet particularly into homes where 
the dread disease has found a victim. 
Minute directions arc given for the 
care of the patient and the necessary 
precautions for preventing the infec
tion of others in the home.

In The Schools.
The pamphlet in “How to Avoid and 

Prevent Consumption'' is destined for 
distribution among the public and 
gives general directions how to avoid 
contracting the white plague. The in
structions are applicable to every day

AW1 Everything a Wealth of Buni
Everywhere, big and little, st 

ed under a wealth of bunting. 
Roosevelt had a string of flags 
each of her three masts. At tb 
floated a Union flag, at the ma 
ensign of the Peary Arctic 
while from the mizzen, 
starry banner. As sh 
dock, the screams of the little 
sels subsided and a with a hoi 
swering roar broke the fog x 
of the polar ship.

The Roosevelt s\»ung her 
around and lay alongsk 

Peary stood on the 
deck. He was dressed In a blut 
suit, white shirt and yachting 
Beside him stood U. S. Cousu 
E. Kehl. In the backgrounc 
his wife and children, Profess

The Clark Case.
In the case of Clark vs. Clark, In

volving the construction of the will 
of the late Rev. John A. Clark, a 
lengthy Judgment was read.

This was a case which arose out of 
the interpretation of the will of Rev. 
John A. Clark, who died In April, 
15(07. Besides the widow, he left 
three children, viz: —Hannah Ger 
trade, Jean Spurr and Percy Suther
land. . .

Eleven months before his death, 
Rev. Mr. Clark made a will, in which 
he said after making certain bequests: 
"All the rest and residue of my es
tate, real and personal, only such 
personal property as may be found ln 
my private cash box or in any box in 
the vaults in the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, and which I had al
ready given to my daughter, Hannah 
Gertrude to meet the immediate per
sonal necessities of her and her sis
ter Jean, I give in trust to my ex
ecutors to supply all net Income to 
the support and maiutenance of my 

Wren and their step-mother so long 
as she remains my widow.”

Personal Estate $30,000 
After the death of Mr. Clark, on 

opening the boxes referred to, it was 
found that the value of the personal 
estate was more than $30,000, and 
Hannah Gertrude claimed it as her 

She, however, died and made a 
yhtcb she gave It all to her 

The latter claim-

1
■

;

stream- 
e neare

him a “Gen 
Bushwlck Is Hons as to proper sanitation in such 

vases; but it shall not be necessary 
to quarantine and placard the houses 
In which said disease is as ln other

the street railway.
Charles Masson, the next witness, 

told of the conversation in his father s 
shop. Witness had said that Mr. Lo
well had made a good deal with the 
street railway and Ur. Gray replied. 
-Yse. he was bought and sold by the

m ■

The Hero's Lot.
Dr. Cook looked It. Brown, posi

tive. patient, he endures the business 
of being a hero with courtesy but no 
enthusla
Bradley, bis backer, the contrast was 
apparent. Bradley looked the typical

polished.
Cook, a little 111 at ease, smiled con
tinually in an honest way as a man 
wholly sure of himself but not so cer
tain of the impression he was mak 
tug. It was a good impression 

9 tm n though, for the crowd liked his sim- 
The case was resumed at -..su p ,lcltv which seemed to carry con- 

m. While waiting for one of the Ju- vlction
rymen to appear Ur. Currey had the Are you going to stick by Dr.
words "bribed and paid" in tue aec- £ook?" Bradley was asked,
laratlon. amended to read "bougnt -why. of cours 
and paid.” think." he answe

Dr. Gray, the defendant * as the ment 
only witness called by Mr. Hazen ior Xlrg ç>ook. at her husband's el 
the defence. Witness said he bad bQW had her first taste of the public- 
practiced his profession in talrvme Uy she hR9 hitherto shunned and took 
for twenty-one years. He was pres- u pliu.|diy

Masson's shop on the aa> Bevause of Dr. Cook’s early trans- 
referred to by the previous witness. fer from tbe oscar II, the Grand Re
The matter of lighting the bridge was pubjjc found herself ahead
discussed. Charles Masson claimed gchedu]e mapped 
that Lowell deserved the credit ror POinmlttee. so
the lights, but witness said the ia- gtraight for Brooklyn as had been
dies deserved the credit. Th** plat - pjanne^ 8he steamed first up the ... n_ r,.nv
toe of the gates at the Falrville cross- &orth Rlver to Spuyten Duyvil and Brooklyn s reception to Dr. Cook
InK was also talked over, and witness (, backward over the same course, bad all the elements of a riot except

thr°USh C“rHOn " ™ In New

nrcSrrev at this point objected to City Not There. York, the surging vrow-ds taxed the
the manner in which witness was glv Qn 8hove the really formidable capacity of the police ahd more than 
Int his evidence, and asked him to f th dav for Dr. Cook still once got out of control. Along the
sute what was said. . Awaited him After the first rush of live miles of avenues through which
Btpr Grav said he stated to those in W(,1(.omv aboard the Grand Republic the explorer the ouiuted
♦he shoo that he thought the street . j ad been avie to find comparative i police were continually fighting a way 
railway was improperly located. It £cZ(onln the pilot house. From for Dr. Cook's automobile when they 
cost much money and was inconven- that vantage-point he could see the were not stemming the massed thou- 
ient to the public. Mills took little,Htveete ot Brooklyn, black with thou sands who seemed to have onl)_ «ne 
part in the conversation, but Masson gandg of persons and long files of object—to break loose* and embrace 
talked in a general way. Witness did ; automobiles ready and he knew that Dr. Cook. ,
not ri'invuib. r hia words, but he rath- reception had been planned for Him As the Grand Republic ateamed up
« «reed with him. this afternoon at the Buahwick Club to her dock the wl i.tle of every craft

Auked as to what was -aid about ! d tliaI on ordeal awaited him. As within light was tied down and a din 
MrA Lowell, witness replied that he h(, 8tepped ashore 11 was noticeable that drowned out the brass hands had 
«■.id l oweli was not fair in the lu- tllat n0 representative of the nation, a run of fully live minutea.
®a,. ‘ » .vq rnilwav lit* referred to or ,be cltv was here to crowd was hustled off the ship and
the Times he had to drive another gree, him. Bird S. Coler. president Dr. Cook, surrounded by eight militia- 
way In’winter because the men de- of thP Borough of Brooklyn had wel- inen of the 4,Gi Regiment, came up 
voted their time lu cleaning out the (1 him on the Grand Republic the gangway. The police thr 
Btrect rallwav iust. ad of the roads. f(.r that Borough, but the city of New don around theBp‘at>„m?.hHe In which 
* Then he stated that "like enough, V rk „.nf no official representative, through to the automobile In which 
half of them meaning the county nm sincere and enthusiastic to the Mrs. Cook and the children were wa 1- 
couucil were bribed." Masson |poll,t of tumulluousness. his welcome ling. A huge motor truck loaded with 
idled that Lowell wasn't bribed.i„av he beet described as a neighbor- a brass baud, polled out ahead and 
iviiness answered, "he thought he ]v nffa|r devoid of official significance. Cook si automobile followed. More 
mlehi have been." Many of the conn- 90 hP stepped out onto the balcony I than Bve hundred other motor cars, 
ell* raveled on passes. Lowell was as 

be bribed as any of them.
could not prove It. Noth- 

said about Lowell being a

The Literature Sent Out.
The literature prepared by the lo

cal board consists of three pamphlets 
bearing the titles, "The Hygiene of 

in Tuberculosis /railway."
James Mills corroborated the testi

mony of the last witness regarding the 
conversation with the defendant. 

Oos* examined by Mr. Hazen wit
he did not mention this

sm. As he stood beside

the Sica Room 
Cases," “How to Avoid or Prevent 
Consumption," and "Consumption and 
School Rooms." The subject matter 
is based on extracts from pamphlets 
published by the Agricultural Depart 
ment at Ottawa. In a very concise 
way, practical suggestions for the 
preservation of health and the avoid- 
auce of consumption are given, and it 
Is anticipated that the distribution 
will have very beneficial results.

A fourth pamphlet on "How to Pre
vent Consumption" has been supplied 
to the local board by the Ottawa 
board and will be sent out with the 
local publications. This latter pam- 
pulet is Issued by the Canadian Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Con
sumption and contains much valuable 
matter. After some general informa
tion and statistics concerning tuber-, 
culosls, instructions are given for the 
conduct of consumptive persons. Par
ticular stress is laid upon the dan
gers of expectoration.

Precautions.
The general precautions to be ob

served are of public interest.
Live as much as possible ln the open

Iabout town, barbered, tailored. 
Immaculate and indifferent.iid

conxersation outside the shop. 
Aerstood from the vouversatl 
Mr. Lowell was not - a tit man 
Legislature on highway board.

on that life and every one who fears consump
tion and wishes to take simple precau
tionary measures should secure this 
booklet from the Board of Health. 
When a nexv supply of pamphlets has 
been secured, the sub-inspectors will 
probably take this booklet into every 
home while making their usual rounds

The pamphlet on Consumption and 
School Rooms" will be placed in thf 
hands of school trustees and teacher* 
throughout the county and city. Di 
ructions are given for ventilation, dla 
infection etc.

In all the pamphlets the formulae 
are given for preparing disinfectants 
from, chloride of lime, carbolic acid 
and corrosive sublimate.

In addition to the literature de
scribed above, the local board is also 
having prepared a special booklet for 
all lu homes of consumptives, giving 
more detailed information than is giv
en in any of the four already printed.

It is expected that the different 
boards throughout the province will 
follow the lead of the St. John board 
in this important matter.

Afternoon Session.

P\X!
what do you 
with amuse- Cook at New York—Mrs. Cook and Children Who Were the First to 

Greet the Returning Explorer.
e;
red •t

ery one aflutter with bunting, fell 
into line and the procession, more than 
two miles long, moved to the Bushwlck 
Club.

and bowed twice. Appeased the crowd 
grew silent but showed no disposition 
to withdraw.

After an hour’s rest, during which 
Dr and Mrs. Cook were entertained 
at luncheon by a women's committee, 
the clubhouse doors were thrown open 
and a public reception given.

Brooklyn Reception.

own.
will in w
sister, Jean Bpurr — ...... I

Everybody Turned Out. ed absolute right to all the property
' ,, m , . which consisted of shares ln banks.It was as if everybody in Brooklyn dividend warrants, promissory notes, 

had turned out to greet Cook. It was . . . , j. bonds mortgagesju.t at the noon hour and thousands k a Tery large percentage of tie
ot school ‘hlldreu lined the streets '‘ccur“le'8erbypl!“T„ the name ot H.n- 
shouttne one word ln chorus-- Cook nah Uertnllie clBrki aud Rev. John A.

Trolley tiaffle was paralysed, bush (.[ rk ,U1 J the whole ot It being in 
Less was entirely suspended; there e've| and addre„ed to Rev.
BrÆ r^Ton? ircr,n ;ekclark 1,14 “ aer,rude

po^Tsd ’kept mk,n Croadway

Ju ru*’ilu-oug h r w htch to.ï.Tr â Vane to ^«..en «-^i^^^tyU, H.n«h

the 2STKJW rr.nT SSSÏH
street toward the elub and by the time f. ' ik lntI„d„d T, ,ht Dronèrtv ïn the 
the police had It under control again, 'S'ThU daushters Dr A O
another wedge had shoved forward. ■ d.au*“gte™' £rj * g-
There was a full hour's tussle before ^“^hTaDnVaredVr Jean Spurr 
Cook's automobile came in sight. That pi' vh““.T„ded that their cîlent was 
quieted the people and they kerned Pitied T.lflt thJ perlonT esUte

CTsenth'“,rdrew up to the club, a & gro“suthl"
The group of Cook's friends, headed by *and Clark and clted numerous ai- 

Johu R. BradlejL surrounded the ma- thorlt|e8 to show that Rev. Mr. Clark 
chine and Dr. Cook, Mrs. C.ook and . . . made a valid gift of the nro-the children stepped out while the T?, " the hoxeV to hi. d.ughT7 
crowd whooped, cheered and whistled. V. * h Gertrude Clark because there 
or. Goon,-owed and wen, lu.o th. ^“'^n uV dellveVy and'heTausVT:

lüT"’Thev still veiled for Cook and had' sub»«<iuent to the alleged gift, 
cried '?pVech,1sPee.h ' 'T, Cooï Zi "”,ved the Income from the hoses, 

chosen to make one he could not have *he Judgment,
been heard above the roar of the mul- Chief Justice Barker in giving 
titude. Judgment yesterday decided that, ex

cept a mortgage which had been as
signed by Rev. John A. Clark to Han
nah Gertrude Clark, during hie life 
time and a bankbook for about $3,000 
which was in the names of Rev. John 
A. Clark and Hannah Gertrude Clark 
payable to surivvor. and a further 
sum of $73, that the personal property 
in the boxes reverted. His Honor 
having found that a valid gift by Rev.
John A. Clark had not been made to 
Hannah Gertrude Clark.

His Honor delivered Judgment In 
the case of Smith et al. vs. Robertson, 

e* . . i : - . involving the construction of a will.
Suspected Of Taking Footwear Mr. b. s. smith appeared tor me

_ ..... . , trustees. Mr. M. G. Teed, K.C., tor the
From J. M. Humphrey’s— widow and Mr. w. a. swing, k.c.,

A Trivial Affair. BOOtS Recovered — Smart ,0 A‘motion wbb made by Mr. D. Mul-
vert,itdu«no‘uiy Work By Local Force. c"namCïa“4S?££
trlvdai* „ature"of the aotton’Vut be- --------- Uhl E^laSrtVaTiiel^'mbert

was accused of taking bribes as a after 7 o’clock last evening, Deploy lht,.C° . wnw.ll K r moved to 
member of the legislature, not as a Jenkins aud Detective Killen conttrm the referee's report in ther.rtm0rDr°rGre.y hr.d°',woeruH he uY ‘D S" ““ “ Tie oV Ame. Oortou Rest»!, Ken,
Board. Dr. Gray naa sworn ue ui tw0 Bailors who were arrested on sus- The motion was a ranted,tered no such defamatory words. He p|c|0|1 of 8teellng tw0 palra ot boot, ««“W- T”e m“tl0D
was an honorable man and a good frum the door of j M Humphrey A Foreclosure Suit,
citizen and bis atatemedt must De Ca,B atore. 12 King street. The men An order for foreclosure ln the 
considered. , . ^ give their names as Charles Healy, case oI Dr. Allen O. Earle and Mr.

When Dr. Gray stated that the ma aged thirty-four, Scotland, and Thom- William A. Ewing, trustees under the ence for an accounting. -
Jorlty of them might have been ag Pearce aged thirty-nine, Ireland wUl of Charles Lawton, deceased, va. Adjournment was made at thla 
bribed be must have meant the High- Thc b00l8 ware recovered. Mary F. Harrises, was moved by Mint untu the afternoon,
way Board and not ^e 'eglalauire, Tbe bootB were knee length, aid Mr. 0. Roy Campbell, and the motion A, the Afternoon session Mr. Car-
and was referring to what was done vaju8d at gj per pair. They had been was granted and an order for the , ,In IkOd when Mr. Lowell was a mem- p^Td ïn . bo, .^ addro.^ to c mde ot the premise, made. , ft? W” Tu w i
her of the Highway Board and Chun- w Hoyt whlte., Cove| qubbd8 The case of, the Attorney General to go on with the case
ty Council county. When the store was being vs. gt. Jobs Lumber Company was aauaa were preaent.

Mr. Hazen had not concluded hla cloaed a„er 6 O.clock lt w„ dlscov agafn laid over until the neat court. Mr. Connell waa not ready and af 
address when the court adjourned at ered that ,h, tm, had diaappeared, Mr. F. B. Carvall, K.C., rehreaantlng ter some discussion His Honor an 
6 P. m , to meet at 10 o clock this d tl „ce were at oace notified, tde plalntie In the caw of Michael L» „f cooit and It
morning. When the officer, started out to Welsh va. Jam* Love, read s, bill tie *>»e««tter out of con* and, If

work on the case they had little to setting forth a dtapule concemlhlr the M. «fÇtng It up at the equity
start upon, but their suspicions were settlement of a partnership agree ting In Tred
aroused by the actions of the two ment. Mr. A. B. Connell, K. C., for tteJ - 1 ''.iUKr""
sailors whom they saw In Market defendant, read an answer t<* il -
Square and after some Inquiry. Healy bill.
and Pearce were placed under arrest. The parties hgve been carrying $h «IrQ 

The officers were also able to locate a general store ln partnership ,^r- T
the missing footwear, and though the Glassfille, Carleton county, but tl^e ''*■ ***> 
police did not divulge where it was I partnership has been dissolved and 
found, the fact that the men each bad the parties cannot agree upon a set- 
$1.26 in even money ln their posses-1 tlement.blsen 'pawned 4*Cat# W. ^ W | ^Tatur TdSdîS

ent in Mr. 4of the 
out by the reception 

instead of making
i , as<—_.j

yfuntil
air.

ilions in the Old Country are worse 
than ever, 
stand idle in Glasgow and a large per
centage of these would make good 
settlers for New Brunswick or any 
other province.

Cossar believes that if the far
mers of the province who require help 
would contribute towards paying the 
passage money that many good men 
would come to the province. String
ent laws providing for punishment of 
breach of contract would prevent the 
newcomers leaving the farmer who 
paid his way.

Scotch Best Settlers.

MODE StïïlEllS FOB At present ($0,000 men

Mr.

FOLLOW VISIT HERE
T. C. Cossar, Wealthy Scotch

man, In The City Impressed 

With Conditions—Attended 

Meeting British Association.

•In the west,” said Mr. Vossar. "this . 
plan is worked out,’ and It is found 
that Scotchmen do not break contracts 
while others often dé. • It is uO Beorfet 
that the Scotch make flue settlers 
and often rise to responsible positions. 
Nearly every banlf'manager I met ln 
the west was a Scotchman.”

Mr. Cossar was conferring with Mr. 
A. B. Wllmot, superintendent of immi
gration yesterday and is hopeful of 
sending some Scotch boys to New 
Brunswick. Forty boys are continu
ally in training at a market gardening 
school at Stirling and Mr. Cossar be
lieves that he can Induce some of these 
lads to emigrate to New Brunswick. 
At Dumfries, there is a school of a 
similar kind and as Mr. Cossar is also 
Interested in this, he plans to send 
as many of the graduates to Canada 
as can be placed In good positions.

Mr. Wllmot is lending every assist
ance possible to the Glasgow visitor, 
and today will accompany Mr. Cos
sar on a trip to Fredericton by steam- 

Uood results In the way of in
creased Immigration to New Bruns
wick are expected to follow Mr. Cos
sar's visit here. ,

i m. swnénsu

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
SEAMEN'S MISSION

ew a cor- 
shed them

Peary at Sydney—Helen Kel 
lone Richardson and Gladys 
Who Greeted the Explorer x“What Impressed me most strongly 

on my journey throughout Canada, 
was the apparent emptiness of the 
country,” was the remark of Mr. T. C. 
Cossar, a wealthy young Scotchman, 
who arrived ln St. John yesterday eu 
route home after attending the meet
ing of the British Association at Win
nipeg. Mr. Cossar made the trip 
through to the Pacific coast and 
speaks in very flattering terms of the 
treatment accorded the visitors where- 
ever they went In the west. The 
spirit of rivalry and aggressiveness, 
be said, was very noticeable. Every 
town claimed that lt was the best. 
Optimism and enthusiasm was In the 
air. In Edmonton, the Premier of 
Alberta made the suggestion that the 
second next meeting of the associa
tion be held In Edmonton and he pro
mised to show the members a metro
politan city in those eight short years. 
"This,” added Mr. Cossar, "id the true 
spirit of the west."

Mlllan, Colonel Borup 
Upon the bridgé stood

i Bartlett, roaring out c< 
as the ship scraped the wh 
hers.

*

l tain
cent’s worth of Injury had been relier of the Legislature as well as a 

councillor and a member of the high- ! reived. Dr Gray knew that Mesura, 
way board. He thought if lie acceptez Mills and Masson were on the other 
a bribe as a councillor he would like- -lde ot p0utlca the time of his con- 
!y be dishonest in bis other office. versation with them. Mr. Mills never 

Witness did not tbUck of tbe dls word about It until Mr. Lowell
t notion Uot'-e'-n Mr. Lowells posh hlm aud Ma„„n only told lt
lion as a councillor and member of (o one or ,w0 per8onal friends. The
the legislature until after the suit d did not injure his reputation

lie understood that the hlm t0 ^ a ,lng|e cent.
Intimation of Ml There was no evidence of malice In 

„ In h . nffitild cairivltr Git words spoken among friends. It 
r n,n,7v He d d rot would have been an easy matter to 
.f the county. He did i.ot haye bough( witnesses to prove In

juries received if such had been the

TWO SUS FACE 
URGE OF STEALING 

BOOTS TOON STOOL

likely to 
though he 
lng was 
member of the Legislature.

Legal Argument.

The Disembarking.
Robert E. Peary. Jr., jui 

the gang plank and made f< 
defying all orders of pr< 
Mrs. Peary followed, assist 
the steps by young Borup 
came the great explorer him 
lng graciously in all directio 
Mary Peary, Professor Mc.M 
Good sell followed. No sooi 
the hero of the^' touched 
he was presen lex; with ai 
flowers by a bevy of small gl 

commander

rSfHssSS
and a long legal argument ensued.

His Honor said he would rule the 
question out If the plaintiff was claim
ing substantial damages, but would
allow it If punitive damages were

The question was finally allowed.
The witness replied that he intend

ed the words to refer to Mr. Lowell 
as a member of the county council and 
said nothing at all during the conver
sation with regard to him as a mem
ber of the Legislature. He had been 
in the habit of dropping n the shop 
and discussing politics and other mat
ters He knew the politics of both 
men. He denied the statement attri
buted to him by Mr. Masson 
swore that he had stated that Lo- 
well was bought and bribed by the 
Street railway company.”

was started 
placing of the ga 
was done on the 
Loxvell actir 
as warden o 
know whether the placing of the 
lights on the bridge was due xo the 
instigation of Mr. Lowell or Mr. Mc
Keown or both.

Re-examined by Mr. Hazen witness 
stated he neither directly or infjr- 
entially suggested during 
nation that Mr. Lowell 
bribed as a member of the

»\

f theWhen
through the dork gateway 
seen by the multitude, pack. 

-> tier ln a human terrace vp tl 
hind, a mighty cheer wtent 

Hands were outatretehe. 
aides and the ArcCk ex pi, 
great difficulty tnjfoXàng h 
the gaily plume^afiuyge 
him. Ae he paeaelT-aF' wt 
with flower» by hundreds 
children.

Interested In Immigration.
seen what he characterizes

the conver* 
had

leglslnt- Havlng
as the "emptiness of Canada.” Mr. 
Cossar is hopeful of Inducing a num
ber of Scotchmen to emigrate to this 
country. He Is interested in many 
social reform movements and socie
ties for the relief of the unemployed 
In Glasgow and says that the condi-

Mr. Hazen’s Address. |
This concluded Dr. Gray's evidence 

and Mr. Hazen then commeu-ed lus 
address to the jury. He referred to 
the election of 1908 out of which the 
charges arose and stated the action 
would never have been brought had 

« . . . n, n„r,ÛV it not been for the warm political
Cr°^Sdmh,1c kSew the proïinci.1 feeling existing1 at the Urn* Men

election» were coming on and that Mr. *a“M “"|d Bt pBt m print and If

IXM-r. & = that ‘no rnd 'Lr  ̂^nK/upy a large

r ^ v^t ThetSoAîy
14-Fislutur*. Hr kntw the railway had In the m jhln

#S‘£5FS"jF.
into a paeeion on the floors of the 
House when anything was skid 
against him. Such a man would be 
better engaged ln some other work.

conversation to draw a distinction ne- In the newspaper» on Both »lde»

Deluged With Flowe
Into the carriage, the 

managed to climb and sat t 
piles of bouquets while from 
Bter one he carried aloft in 
streamed a small American 
the meantime the cheering 
up and continued, rolling 1 
house to boathouse, and 
winding water front.

After many minutes of 
carriage reached the Sydi 
packed by enthusiastic cr 
flaeged from basement to 

“Peary. Peary,” shouted tl 
Finally In reply, the exp 

and bowed acknowledge 
"Speech, speech,” roared 

pie crowding close to th<

V.**

iCross-Examined by Dr. Currey

At a meeting of the members of ' 
the Seamen's Mission Society last at
oning Mr. R, ,M. Smith was elected 
president to succeed the late Mr. H. 
C. Tilley, his term of office to expire 
April 30. Mr. R. T. Hayes was chos
en fourth vice president and Mr. L. 
P. D. Tilley member of the board of 
management. There 
tendance. V

)

a large at-

House for Sale.
Attention la called to the advertise 

ment ln the auction column of the 
Freehold residence owned by Mr. T 
B. Hanington, which will be sold by 
Auctioneer F. L. Potts on Thursday 
morning at 12 o’clock. The property 
is situated at No. 7 Paddock street, 
In one of the best residential districts.

# yhvelti.

u NeedThe wttnoaa could net »ay what 
would be the use of brUileg a ctmn- 
rlllor when the Legislature provided 
the grant. He did not Intend In hi»

ney Peary's Reply. 
"People of Sydney, I th 

was all that wan audible 
clamor of enthusiasm for a 
tea On behalf of the City 
Utavor Richardson read the

^commander Robt. E. Pear;

Let your Windows /lake 
They can do It for you / yoj

W. O. S{
Card Writer and Window

Jfor you. 
will 1st them.

LES,
has all modern Improvements,
#111 be, sold without reserve on easy

m
2 Prince Wm. 8t. ’Phone 23J1.
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